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Networking
1 Buy a table at a char-
ity or networking event 
and fill it with pros-
pects and customers. 
2 Hold a training class 
for customers and 
prospects on a topic 
such as “Selecting the 
Right Coating for 
your Application,” or 
“Interpreting Finishing 
Specifications.”

3 Host a hospitality suite at a trade show targeted at 
your customer base.

4 Host a golf outing for customers and prospects.
5 Offer to introduce a customer to your business 

contacts who are potential prospects for them.
6 Refer inquiries to another coater for finishes 

your company doesn’t supply and ask that 
coater to do the same.

7 Run for a leadership position in an industry trade 
organization.

8 Serve on a national trade organization committee 
and announce your service to your customers.

9 Join non-finishing trade organizations in your 
region.

Marketing
10 Advertise in a trade magazine.
11 Exhibit at an industry trade show.
12 Speak on a topic of interest at a trade show.
13 Update your website.
14 Do something noteworthy, ask a local newspaper 

or trade publication to write a story about it, and 
distribute copies to customers and prospects.

15 Create an electronic line card and e-mail it to 
your prospects regularly.

16 Call your prospects on their birthday.
17 Redesign your company logo.
18 Copy an article your prospect will find interest-

ing and send it to him.

Prospecting
19 Make a list of every customer you have lost in 

the last 10 years, call on them and discuss why 
they should come back.

20 Create a database of every potential customer in 
your target market and pursue all of them.

21 Ask every one of your chemical and equipment 
suppliers for at least three referrals.

22 Telephone the chief executive of a prospect and 

ask for a referral to a decision maker. 
23 Ask your current customers for at least one 

referral every time you speak with them.
24 Reserve at least an hour of each day and dedi-

cate it to contacting customers and prospects.
25 Follow up on every quote.
26 Step into the lobby of a potential prospect, drop 

off your literature, ask for the business card of 
the decision maker and follow up.

27 Purchase a business information database of 
companies in your target market and mine it for 
contacts.

Sales Management
28 Travel with your sales people.
29 Memorize a 30-sec “Elevator Speech” describing 

why a customer should choose you as a supplier 
and deliver it whenever appropriate.

30 Pay your sales people a disproportionately low 
salary and a disproportionately high commission.

31 Contact all of your prospects, in person, by 
phone, by mail or e-mail, at least once a month.

32 Replace your worst-performing sales person.
33 Require your sales people to submit sales goals 

for the next quarter or year, increase them if 
needed and hold each sales person accountable.

34 Require your sales people to submit brief weekly 
call reports, read them and follow up. 

Strategy
35 Waive tooling charges in exchange for longer-

term supply agreements.
36 Ask your current customers what else you could 

be doing for them and expand your business 
into other value-added segments.

37 Exit the parts of your business that aren’t making 
money and focus growth efforts on those that do.

38 Stop quoting projects for prospects who you 
know will never give you their business and only 
use you to keep their current supplier in check.

39 Identify a unique process, trademark it and 
market it.

Performance
40 Register your quality system.
41 Make quick lead time promises and keep them.
42 Make sure your shop is spotless for the next 

plant tour and keep it that way thereafter.
43 If you don’t operate your own trucks, offer to 

cover the cost of a carrier to pick up and deliver.
44 Win an award (environmental, growth, employee 

satisfaction, etc.) and tell the world you did.
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45 Run the first order for free to prove capabilities.

Customer Relations
46 Hold an open house in your shop for customers.
47 Send your customers a gift at a time other than 

the holidays to show them how much you appre-
ciate their business.

48 Make a donation to a charity you know is impor-
tant to your customer or prospect and tactfully 
let them know you did so.

49 Put your customers’ products in your lobby.
50 Implement Customer Relationship Management 

software to track every customer and prospect.


